PART 1 FORM: Application for planning permission for mineral extraction and/or waste disposal including all ancillary facilities and operations (5 completed copies of this form should be submitted)

1. Applicant R V Mawhood
   Name Kingscliffe Industrial Estate
   Address Kingscliffe Road, Wansford, Peterborough PE8 6PB
   Tel No 01780 784875 Fax No 01780 784875
   Agent
   Name Gill Pawson Planning
   Contact Name Gill Pawson
   Address Mill House, East Haddon Northampton, NN6 8DU
   Tel No 01604 771123 Fax No 01604 771086

2. Application Site
   Title of development Retrospective Application for Aggregates Recycling Facility

   Location and address of the site
   Kingscliffe Industrial Estate, Kingscliffe Road, Wansford, Peterborough PE8 6PB

   Present use(s) of land and buildings
   Aggregates Recycling Facility

   Previous uses of the site (if known)
   Aggregates Recycling Facility

   Total application area 1 hectares

   Grid Reference (eg SP 7514, 6521) TL E 043 N 984 (if known)

   THE APPLICATION AREA MUST BE OUTLINED IN RED ON THE ORDNANCE SURVEY BASED SITE AND LOCATION PLANS

3. Type of Application
   i. State whether the application is for:
      Please tick
      a. An extension in area to an existing permitted site Yes No
      b. An extension in time of an existing permission Yes No
      c. Modification of a condition (other than the end date) Yes No
      d. A new site ✓ Yes No

   ii. If the answer to a, b, or c is Yes please state the previous
      a. Permission No b. Decision Date
e. No(s) of Condition(s) requiring modification

   iii. Brief description of the development (Additional information should be included in the Supporting Statement or by Environmental Assessment where appropriate)
   Importation of inert waste, crushing and screening to produce recycled aggregates and soils.
4. Site Ownership
   i. Surface land owner
      R.V Mawhood
      Address as above
      Name
      Address
   ii. Mineral Owner (if different from i. and appropriate)
      Name
      Address
   iii. What is the applicant's interest in the site? (eg owner, lessee, tenant, prospective purchaser etc)
      Owner
   iv. Applicant's interests in land adjoining the application site

IF THE APPLICANT HAS AN INTEREST IN ADJOINING LAND THEN THE AREA MUST BE OUTLINED IN BLUE ON THE ORDNANCE SURVEY BASED SITE AND LOCATION PLANS

5. Highway Access
   i. Is there an existing means of access to the site
      Yes
      If yes, state: a. width min 5 metres
      b. details of construction Concrete drive/Hardcore surfaced access
   ii. Is a new access to be constructed or an existing access altered
      No
      If yes, state a: proposed width metres
      b. proposed access specification

6. Environmental Effects of the Proposal
   i. Is an Environmental Statement attached
      Yes  No
   ii. Does the site effect any of the following designations
      a. Scheduled Ancient Monument  b. Listed Building
      c. Site of Special Scientific Interest  d. Nature Reserve/SNCV
      e. Public Right of Way

If yes, please describe briefly (and detail on a separate plan)

7. Application Checklist (Please tick). Have you:
   i. Completed and signed this Part I form?
   ii. Completed and signed the Part IV and/or Part V form?
   iii. Completed, signed and served the appropriate ownership certificates and notices?
   iv. Supplied the requisite plans, drawings and statements requested by the MPA?

8. I hereby apply for planning permission in respect of the above particulars and attached plan, drawings and statements.

Signed [Signature]
Date 14/11/06

On behalf of RV Mawhood Industrial Landlords
This form should be completed (in addition to the Part 1 application form and any other relevant forms) for proposals involving the erection or use of any building, plant or machinery designed to be used wholly or mainly for purposes of treating, storing, processing or refuse or waste materials, including scrapyards, clinical and other waste incinerators, waste storage facilities, sewage treatment plants, recycling and waste reception centres, waste processing and composting plants, concrete crushing and blacktop reprocessing facilities and proposals for other similar facilities. This form should only be completed where planning permission is required. Please read the accompanying guidance notes at the end of this form before completing these questions.

A7.1 (i) Summarise the buildings, plant and machinery to be erected or used the processes proposed and the products to be made:

Demolition and construction inert waste to be crushed and screened to make recycled aggregate and soils.

A7.2 Proposed duration of use or operation:

(i) Is it to be permanent? YES NO

(ii) If no, what is the proposed duration? 

A7.3 (i) Maximum height of any buildings, plant as measured from existing ground level: N/A m

(ii) Maximum height of stockpiles or storage facilities for processed material as measured from existing ground level: 5 m

A7.4 Plant capacity:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Tonnes per hour</th>
<th>Tonnes per year</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Estimated normal capacity of plant</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>35,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Estimated maximum capacity of plant</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>50,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

A7.5 Source of water (if any) to be used in process: N/A
Details of waste arising from processes:

(i) Nature of wastes: Steel (from reinforced concrete) occasional plastics
(ii) Estimated annual quantity produced: ______m³ ~ 2 tonnes per month
(iii) Describe what will happen to any wastes produced:

Taken off site to waste handling site for recycling

What materials in what quantities (tonnes per year) will be imported to the application site?

Inert construction and demolition waste, max 50k tonnes

What materials in what quantities (tonnes per year) will be recovered at the application site?

Recycled aggregates tonnes, soils tonnes

Summarise method(s) of transportation to and from the site:

Operator's HGV fleet only for importation

(i) Is it proposed to use an existing means of access to the application site? YES NO

(ii) If yes, summarise the access details:

Access road direct from main site entrance

Are new access arrangements to be constructed or alterations to existing access proposed?

YES NO

(ii) If yes, summarise the proposals:


Heavy Goods vehicle generation (daily):

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Average</th>
<th>Maximum</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Estimated number of loaded vehicles likely to enter the site</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Estimated capacity of loaded vehicles entering the site</td>
<td></td>
<td>20 tonnes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Estimated number of loaded vehicles likely to leave the site</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Estimated capacity of loaded vehicles leaving the site</td>
<td></td>
<td>20 tonnes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Summarise routes to be used to add from the primary road network and show on plan:

See plan GPP/AM 1KC/05/06

Proposed methods to be used to control transport imports:

Weighbridge available on site
A7.14 In the case of buildings give the floor space in square metres:

Existing: N/A  m²
Proposed: N/A  m²

A7.15 Describe measures for controlling noise and methods for noise monitoring (as relevant):

- Fully silenced equipment in accordance with manufacturer's specifications. White noise headphones for reversing vehicles.
- No noise sensitive neighbours.

A7.16 Describe proposed measures for controlling and suppressing dust and minimising spread of waste onto the public highway:

Where dust becomes an issue, stockpiles will be sprayed from an on-site bowser. Dust suppression on crusher and screen.

A7.17 (i) Will any hazardous materials be used or stored on site? YES/NO

(ii) If yes, specify type and storage method:

N/A

A7.18 (i) Outline any measures to control water pollution:

Hardcore base to site. No polluting materials held. Bund on site edge prevents run-off to ditch.

(ii) State the measures to be taken to prevent the spillage or seeping of fuel oils during delivery, storage and handling on site:

Bunded tank for fuel on site

A7.19 State whether any processes are to be registered under Part A and B of the Environmental Protection Act 1990 and describe the nature of these operations:

N/A

A7.20 For any buildings give details of colour and type of materials for:

(i) Walls N/A
(ii) Roofs N/A
(iii) Windows N/A
(iv) Doors N/A
(v) Means of enclose (e.g. fencing/walls) N/A
A7.21 For any plant give details of their proposed colour(s):

Various

Signed [Signature] on behalf of R. V. Marshard Date 14/11/96
CERTIFICATE OF OWNERSHIP

TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING GENERAL DEVELOPMENT ORDER 1995

TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING ACT 1990

CERTIFICATE UNDER ARTICLE 7

Important Note: This certificate is for use with applications and appeals for planning permission (Articles 12A and 12C(1) of the Order). One of Certificates A, B, C or D must be completed together with the Agricultural Holdings Certificate.

CERTIFICATE A

I certify that:

On the day 21 days before the date of the accompanying application/appeal + nobody, except the applicant/appellant + was the surface and mineral owner* of any part of the land to which the application/appeal + relates.

Signed

on behalf of (a) R.V. MAWHOOD INDUSTRIAL LANDLORDS

Date 14/11/06

CERTIFICATE B

I certify that:

I have/The applicant has/The appellant has + given the requisite notice to everyone else who, on the day 21 days before the date of the accompanying application/appeal +, was the surface and mineral owner* of any part of the land to which the application/appeal + relates.

Owner's Name * Address at which notice was served Date of Service

Signed

On behalf of (a)

Date

+ Delete where appropriate.

* "Owner" means a person having a freehold interest or a leasehold interest the unexpired term of which is not less than seven years, or in the case of development consisting of the winning and working of minerals, a person entitled to an interest in a mineral in the land (other than oil, gas, coal, gold or silver).

(a) Name of applicant if you are acting as the applicant's agent.
AGRICULTURAL HOLDINGS CERTIFICATE

TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING GENERAL DEVELOPMENT ORDER 1995

TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING ACT 1990

CERTIFICATE UNDER ARTICLE 7

Of the following alternatives one must form part of Certificates A, B, C or D. If the applicant is the sole agricultural tenant ** he or she must delete the first alternative and insert "not applicable" as the information required by the second alternative.

+ **None of the land to which the application/appeal relates is, or is part of an agricultural holding.**

OR

+ I have/The applicant has + given the requisite notice to every person other than my/him/her self who on the day 21 days before the date of the application/appeal was a tenant** of an agricultural holding on all or part of the land to which the application/appeal relates, as follows:-

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Tenants Name **</th>
<th>Address at which notice was served</th>
<th>Date of Service</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Signed

On behalf of (a)

R.V. MAWBOOLD INDUSTRIAL LANDLORDS

Date 14/11/06

+ Delete where appropriate.

** "Tenant" means a tenant of an agricultural holding any part of which is comprised in the land.

(a) Name of applicant if you are acting as the applicant's agent.